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1. Law and Faith

Law is the iron force of fairness and jus-ce that affirms good and 

punishes evil. What is good and what is evil must be determined by 

those who write the laws. From the perspec-ve of faith, these criteria 

come from gods. Religious scripture provided the basis for the laws 

that govern human society.

The Code of Hammurabi in ancient Babylon is the first wri8en law in 

human history. Engraved in the stone tablet, above the code itself, is a 

powerful scene: Shamash, god of the sun and jus-ce, bestows the laws 

to King Hammurabi. This is the depic-on of a god gran-ng a human 

sovereign the authority to govern his people using the rule of law.

For the Hebrews, the Ten Commandments in the Old Testament were 

considered to be simultaneously divine as well as secular law — a 

tradi-on that became the founda-on of Western legal culture. Star-ng 

with fourth-century Roman emperors and the East Roman Jus-nian I 

and his successors and con-nuing to Alfred the Great, the first of 

Britain’s Anglo-Saxon kings, the legal system took the Ten 

Commandments of Moses and Chris-an doctrine as their inspira-on. 

[1]

Followers of religion believe that in order to be considered legi-mate, 

the law must accommodate divine standards of good and evil, as well 

as religious teachings. The thinking behind nonviolent civil 

disobedience in the United States can be traced back to early Chris-an 

doctrine. The Roman emperor commanded that Chris-ans worship 



Roman gods and that statues of the emperor be erected before Jewish 

synagogues. As this meant direct viola-on of the first two 

Commandments, Chris-ans opted to face crucifixion or be burned at 

the stake rather than follow them. In other words, secular law must be 

subordinate to divine commandment, which is sacred and inviolable.

In general, the Ten Commandments can be divided into two categories. 

The first four describe the rela-onship between man and God, that is, 

what cons-tutes the appropriate reverence for God. The other six 

govern rela-onships between people, and at their core reflect Jesus’s 

teaching to love others as you love yourself. Reverence for God is an 

impera-ve that enables humanity to maintain unchanged the 

principles of fairness and jus-ce.

The same is true of China, where historically the law was promulgated 

by imperial decree. The emperor or Son of Heaven must follow 

providence and the principles of Heaven and earth. This is the “Tao” or 

Way imparted by Lao Zi and the Yellow Emperor. The Han Dynasty 

scholar Dong Zhongshu said: “The greatness of Tao originates from 

Heaven. Heaven never changes, and neither does the Tao.” [2] In 

ancient Chinese usage, “Heaven” is not an abstrac-on of the natural 

forces, but a supreme god. Faith in the Tao of Heaven forms the moral 

bedrock of Chinese culture. The Chinese legisla-ve system derived 

from this belief influenced China for thousands of years.

American legal scholar Harold J. Berman believed that the role of the 

law coexists with compliance to overall principles of social morality and 

faith. Even under the separa-on of church and state, both are mutually 



dependent. In any society, the concepts of jus-ce and legality must 

trace their roots to that which is considered holy and sacred. [3]

Put another way, the law must carry authority, which comes from the 

fairness and jus-ce endowed by gods. Not only is the law fair and just, 

it is also holy. The modern legal system retains many facets of religious 

ceremony that strengthen its power.

2. Law: An Instrument of Tyranny in Communist Regimes

Communist par-es are an--theist cults. They will never follow the 

teachings of righteous gods in their legisla-ve principles, and they aim 

to sever socie-es’ links to their ancestral culture and tradi-onal values. 

From the very beginning, there was no prospect for communist par-es 

to maintain fairness or jus-ce.

a. Extralegal Policies of State Terror

In tradi-onal society, Chris-ans talked about loving others as you love 

yourself. Confucian teaching says that the benevolent man loves 

others. Here, love is not limited to the narrow concept of love between 

a man and a woman, or of the love that exists among family members 

or friends. Love also encompasses benevolence, mercy, jus-ce, 

selflessness, and other virtues. With this cultural founda-on, not only 

is the law sacred, but it embodies the spirit of love in human society.

No legal system can hope to account for any and all possible forms of 

conflict and provide judgments for each. Thus, laws are not only 

specific regula-ons, but they must also factor in the subjec-vity of all 



par-es. The judge must follow the spirit of the law and pass a verdict 

that abides by the principle of benevolence.

In the Temple of Jerusalem, Jesus admonished the Pharisees for their 

hypocrisy, for despite strictly adhering to the words of Moses, they 

ignored virtues required by the code, such as jus-ce, mercy, 

truthfulness, and the like. Seeing beyond literal meaning, Jesus healed 

on the Sabbath and sat with gen-les, for what he cared about was the 

spirit of kindness within the doctrines.

By contrast, communism is rooted in hatred. It not only hates God, but 

also hates the culture, lifestyle, and all tradi-ons that gods established 

for humanity. Marx did not mince words in expressing his desire to 

doom himself to ruin and bring the world down with him. He said, 

“With contempt shall I fling my glove in the world’s face, then shall I 

stride through the wreckage a creator!” [4]

Sergey Genadievich Nechayev, the crazed revolu-onary of Czarist 

Russia, wrote in his pamphlet, The Revolu-onary Catechism that the 

revolu-onary “has broken all the bonds which -e him to the social 

order and the civilized world with all its laws, morali-es, and customs, 

and with all its accepted conven-ons.” “He is their implacable enemy, 

and if he con-nues to live with them it is only in order to destroy them 

more speedily.” [5]

Nechayev demonstrated clear hatred of the world and saw himself 

beyond the authority of the law. He used the clerical term “catechism” 

to describe his vision of a cult that despises the world. “He is not a 

revolu-onary if he has any sympathy for this world,” Nechayev said.



Lenin expressed a similar view: “Dictatorship is rule based directly upon 

force and unrestricted by any laws. The revolu-onary dictatorship of 

the proletariat is rule won and maintained by the use of violence by the 

proletariat against the bourgeoisie, rule that is unrestricted by any 

laws.” [6]

Wielding poli-cal power to kill, torture, and mete out collec-ve 

punishment in the absence of legal restraints is nothing other than 

state terror. This cold-blooded brutality is the first step taken under the 

rule of classical communist regimes.

In the month following the Bolshevik overthrow of the Russian 

government in 1917, hundreds of thousands of people were killed in 

the course of poli-cal struggle. The Bolsheviks established the All-

Russian Extraordinary Commission, abbreviated Cheka, and endowed it 

with powers of summary execu-on. From 1918 to 1922, the Chekists 

killed no less than two million people without trial. [7]

Alexander Nikolaevich Yakovlev, former propaganda minister of the 

Central Commi8ee, Soviet Politburo member, and secretariat of the 

Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), wrote in the preface of 

his book Bi8er Cup: Russian Bolshevism and Reform Movement: “This 

century alone, 60 million people in Russia died as a result of war, 

hunger and repression.” Using public archives, Yakovlev es-mated the 

number of people killed in Soviet campaigns of persecu-on at 20 

million–30 million.



In 1987, the Politburo of the Soviet Union set up a commi8ee, of which 

Yakovlev was a member, to review miscarriages of jus-ce under Soviet 

rule. AQer reviewing thousands of files, Yakovlev wrote: “There’s a 

feeling that I’ve long been unable to shake. It seems that the 

perpetrators of these atroci-es are a group of people who are mentally 

deranged, but I fear that such an explana-on runs the risk of 

oversimplifying the problem.” [8]

To put it more plainly, Yakovlev saw that the atroci-es commi8ed in the 

communist era didn’t stem from ordinary human thinking or impulses

—rather, they were carefully planned. These crimes were not 

commi8ed for the greater good of the world, but for a deep hatred of 

life itself. The drivers of communism commit atroci-es not out of 

ignorance, but out of malice.

Following the establishment of the Soviet Union, state terrorism was 

imposed by subsequent communist regimes, such as China, North 

Korea, and Cambodia.

As described in “Commentary Seven: On the Communist Party’s History 

of Killing” from Nine Commentaries on the Communist Party, the 

Chinese Communist Party (CCP) caused between 60 million and 80 

million deaths prior to the period of reform and opening up—a figure 

that may exceed the combined death toll of both world wars. [9]  

b. Ever-Changing Standards of Right and Wrong

While communism ignores all sense of legality to prac-ce state 

terrorism in pursuit of its domes-c goals, it puts on a show in front of 



Western countries by claiming it’s commi8ed to implemen-ng the rule 

of law. It does this so that it can engage, infiltrate, and subvert free 

socie-es in the name of trade and economic partnership, cultural 

exchange, and geopoli-cal coopera-on.

For instance, at the onset of reform and opening up in 1979, the CCP 

passed a “criminal procedure law,” ostensibly to strengthen the 

judiciary ins-tu-on. But this law has not been seriously enforced.

According to Marx, the law is a product of class contradic-on and a tool 

that embodies the will of the ruling class. The laws of a communist 

party come neither from God, nor from a genuine love of the people or 

for the sake of maintaining a fair and just society. The interests of the 

ruling group, that is, the communist party, are all that ma8er. As the 

goals and interests of the party change, its laws change as well.

Naturally, once the CCP seized power, it adopted class struggle as the 

guideline and proceeded to rob the en-re ci-zenry. It promulgated 

laws against the crime of “counter-revolu-onary ac-vity,” which 

applied to everyone who opposed the Party’s policies of theQ. The CCP 

punished counter-revolu-onaries with prison or shoo-ng.

AQer comple-ng the process of mass robbery to implement its public 

ownership, the CCP needed a way to keep what it had stolen. It shiQed 

its priori-es to making economic construc-on the focus and 

implemented laws that protected private property.

In essence, this meant li8le more than protec-ng the Party’s vested 

interests, as property belonging to ordinary Chinese is not, in prac-ce, 



afforded the same protec-ons. The endless compulsory demoli-ons of 

people’s homes to make way for land development illustrates the 

regime’s con-nued applica-on of violence to infringe on the right to 

private property.

In early 1999, the Communist Party announced the need to “rule the 

country according to law.” [10] A few months later, it began the 

na-onwide persecu-on of Falun Gong prac--oners who follow the 

principles of truthfulness, compassion, and tolerance. The Party 

established the Gestapo-like 610 Office to carry out the an--Falun Gong 

campaign. To fulfill its mission, the 610 Office has the authority to 

bypass all laws and judicial procedures. It manipulates the public 

security and judicial bureaucracy to suppress Falun Gong.

The Party must con-nuously conjure new enemies so as to in-midate 

the people, cover up its monstrous crimes, and achieve the goal of 

brutal repression for its own sake. The modes and targets of 

persecu-on are ever-changing and include the campaigns against 

landlords and capitalists, the 1989 massacre of students in Tiananmen 

Square, and the suppression of Falun Gong prac--oners and human 

rights lawyers.

Accordingly, the law must change as well. In over sixty years of rule, the 

Party has promulgated four cons-tu-ons, the last of which has 

undergone four revisions since its introduc-on in 1982. Gaining 

experience from mul-ple poli-cal campaigns, the CCP has used the law 

to adjust and disguise its mo-ves and ac-ons. Some-mes it does not 

even bother to apply this camouflage.



c. The Chinese Communist Party: Official Neglect of the Law

The CCP fills its cons-tu-on with verbose language in an effort to show 

that it is commi8ed to rule of law and civilized interna-onal norms. In 

prac-ce, however, the cons-tu-on is never strictly followed, and rights 

such as the freedoms of speech, belief, and associa-on are not actually 

protected.

According to Marxist theory, law reflects the will of the ruling class and 

is an instrument in its governance. For a communist party, then, 

passing and amending laws to suppress its enemies follows as a ma8er 

of course.

Under this kind of system, anyone who dares to challenge the “will of 

the ruling class” — that is, anyone who opposes the interests of the 

communist party — can be subject to legal persecu-on as a class 

enemy, whether they are unemployed workers, demobilized soldiers, 

farmers whose land was expropriated, human rights lawyers, or simply 

those struggling to make ends meet.

To lawyers prac-cing in communist countries, the laws on the books 

always make way for prac-cal concerns. If a lawyer tries to cite the law 

and argue in favor of jus-ce, the judge and prosecu-on will shut him 

down by talking about the supposed spirit of the law. They even 

blatantly say that the court is run by the communist party and must 

follow its orders. Whatever the thoughts of these individual court 

workers, what they say indeed reflects the spirit of law that exists 

under communist regimes.



In the Chinese court system, during hearings involving Falun Gong 

prac--oners persecuted in China, the judges may say these kinds of 

things: Why are you bringing up the law? I care only about poli-cs. The 

Party doesn’t allow defense. The leaders’ words are the law. The 

Communist Party leads the court, so we need to follow the Party line. 

No legal procedure is necessary for Falun Gong issues. Don’t talk to me 

about conscience. [11]

English philosopher Francis Bacon once wrote: “One foul sentence doth 

more hurt than many foul examples. For these do but corrupt the 

stream, the other corrupteth the fountain.” [12]

The laws of the Communist Party, ever-malleable and only selec-vely 

prac-ced, hold no sanc-ty from which to derive legi-mate authority. 

Over the past century, the “spirit of law” that governs the Party’s legal 

system has brought about countless injus-ces and overseen the deaths 

of 100 million innocent people—a debt of blood that no representa-ve 

of the communist cause can ever atone for.

“A murderer must pay with his life, just as a debtor with money,” as the 

common proverb goes. Were the Communist Party to truly enforce the 

law, it would become liable for its bloody history.

3. How Communism Warps Law in the West

In communist countries, the devil manipulates the law as an instrument 

for maintaining its rule, reinforcing its ideology, and suppressing the 

people. In free countries, its aim is to subvert tradi-onal faith and the 

law’s moral founda-ons, to distort the standards of good and evil, seize 



the powers of legisla-on and enforcement, thus puTng demonic 

norms into prac-ce.

Law is closely related to poli-cs, religion, educa-on, and other fields. 

The United States has long been the mainstay of rule of law. But today, 

as communism extends its reach to every corner of the world, Western 

law cannot escape its infiltra-on and subversion. This sec-on examines 

the mul-faceted erosion of U.S. legal ins-tu-ons.

a. Subver-ng the Moral Founda-ons of the Law

Law based on religion and faith is sacred. But as communist par-es and 

their various followers around the world promoted atheism and the 

theory of evolu-on, the connec-on between law and God has been 

severed. Law has been largely reduced to an instrument of revenge, 

arbitra-on, bargaining, and alloca-on of benefits. With its divine 

nature under siege, the spirit of the law began to shiQ from its role of 

maintaining fairness and jus-ce to being the expression of popular 

no-ons and desires. This opened the door for the communist specter, 

working through its mortal agents, to pass laws of its choosing in order 

to undermine society and come closer to its destruc-ve aims.

In the United States, the communist influence in social jus-ce and 

modern liberalism have appropriated the concepts of freedom, 

progress, and tolerance to alter the moral state of society and with it 

the moral founda-ons of the law. Using these causes to reject and 

destroy the law’s moral and religious underpinnings affects what kind 

of laws can be passed and how they will be interpreted by the judges.



Marriage, for example, is considered by tradi-onal faiths to be a holy 

ins-tu-on comprising the union of man and wife. Same-sex marriage 

by defini-on violates these teachings, and its introduc-on to society 

necessitates a shiQ in the legal defini-on and interpreta-on of the laws 

governing marriage. On the other hand, if the people abide by divine 

commandment and uphold the standards set by their faith, the moral 

state of society will not change, and secular law will remain stable, as it 

is based on the principles ordained by gods. If gods held a certain kind 

of behavior to be immoral 2,000 years ago, it should be immoral today 

as well.  

Liberalism, however, rejects tradi-onal belief and moral judgment. It 

regards morality as a secular agreement that changes according to the 

development of society. Marriage, therefore, is regarded as a simple 

contract between two people who are willing to state their 

commitment to each other. Recogni-on of same-sex marriage is based 

on the ostensible premise of freedom and progress, but this premise is 

malleable and will inevitably result in the corrup-on of the law.

Liberalism and progressivism have brought about the separa-on of 

tradi-onal morality from jus-ce. This was reflected in an abor-on case 

that reached the Supreme Court in 1992. Three jus-ces stated: “Some 

of us as individuals find abor-on offensive to our most basic principles 

of morality, but that cannot control our decision. Our obliga-on is to 

define the liberty of all, not to mandate our own moral code.” [13]

Put another way, what the jus-ces meant is that the law priori-zes 

freedom over morality, and the values of liberty and morality are 

separate. But liberty, as established by the American Founding Fathers, 



is a “self-evident” principle, that is, it is bestowed by God—or, as the 

Declara-on of Independence puts it, the Creator. Rejec-ng the 

universal standards set by the Creator in order to increase the range of 

so-called freedoms is a method the devil uses to distort the law and 

lead humanity to its fall.

b. Seizing the Powers of Legisla-on and Promulga-on

Before a new law takes effect, it goes through a variety of steps, 

including its draQing, poli-cal endorsement, court rulings about its 

legality, or its implementa-on by law enforcement officials. During this 

process, individuals or groups in academia, media, legal circles, and 

even the entertainment industry exert influence over the legisla-on 

and enactment of law.

The communist specter found its representa-ves across society to take 

control over the legisla-ve process. Various poli-cal lobbies made their 

best efforts to fill government agencies with leQists. In the judicial 

branch, they became judges, prosecutors, or other officials responsible 

for the carriage of jus-ce.

A liberal president will do everything in his power to appoint like-

minded jus-ces to the Supreme Court, where they will use their 

influence to warp the law, or he will use his execu-ve powers to 

circumvent the legal system. Historically, liberal U.S. presidents have 

tended to grant more pardons. In a recent administra-on, the 

president commuted the sentences of 1,385 convicts and granted a 

total of  212 pardons, the greatest number since the administra-on of 

President Harry Truman. [14] In one of his final acts before leaving the 



White House, the president commuted the sentences of 209 

individuals and granted pardons to 64 others. Most of those who 

received pardons were nonviolent drug offenders. One excep-on was a 

man who had been charged and found guilty of leaking 700,000 

classified military documents. With presiden-al clemency, his sentence 

was reduced, and he served only four years of his 35-year sentence. 

[15]

While the president has the cons-tu-onally ordained power to grant 

pardons, overuse of this power works against the func-on and purpose 

of the law, which is to punish wrongdoing and support upstanding 

ci-zens.

In 1954, then-senator Lyndon B. Johnson of Texas, who later served as 

the 36th president of the United States, introduced the Johnson 

Amendment, which prohibits non-profit organiza-ons, including 

churches, from engaging in certain ac-vi-es. Violators could have their 

tax exemp-ons revoked. Wary of this, some Chris-an churches instruct 

their priests to avoid certain poli-cal topics when speaking at the 

pulpit, including controversial social issues such as abor-on, 

homosexuality, euthanasia, stem cell research, and so on.    

The communist specter also manipulated all poli-cal groups in an 

a8empt to change law enforcement by prosecutors through elec-ons. 

Sent to his posi-on by progressive patrons and poli-cal groups, one 

district a8orney fired 31 prosecutors during his first week on the job. 

Calling for an end to “mass incarcera-on,” he also ordered the rest of 

his office to stop prosecu-ng marijuana possession. There are similar 

situa-ons in other states. The president of the union for prosecutors 



said that the effect was to call on prosecutors to pick and choose which 

laws they would enforce. In his opinion, it was a very risky 

phenomenon when the elected officials were asked to ignore laws they 

had sworn to uphold. [16]

Judges also have jurisdic-on to cancel orders from administra-ve 

departments. For instance, U.S. immigra-on law gives the president 

the right to deny foreigners permission to enter the country in 

emergency situa-ons. However, some judges influenced by liberalism 

considered a recent travel ban issued by the president to be religious 

discrimina-on. Their rulings delayed the ban for over four months un-l 

the execu-ve ac-on was upheld by the Supreme Court.

Lawyers have a great influence on court rulings. The poli-cal leanings 

of a legal associa-on can have a direct impact on whether the will of 

the law can be executed. In one lawyers’ associa-on that commands 

na-onwide presence, the founder is a self-avowed socialist who 

believes in public ownership and says that his ul-mate goal is to 

establish communism. [17] The associa-on boasts tens of thousands of 

members around the country and an annual budget in the hundreds of 

millions. It files lawsuits to support causes such as same-sex marriage, 

the right of homosexuals to adopt children, and abor-on rights, and to 

combat discrimina-on against homosexuality, bisexuality, and the like.  

Liberalism and progressivism occupy key poli-cal posi-ons across the 

United States and dominate academia, the media, and social 

movements. This has allowed the devil to wield unprecedented power 

over the legisla-ve and judicial processes.



c. Passing Evil Laws

Prohibi-ng the Praise of God

God is everywhere in American life. The country’s mo8o is “In God We 

Trust.” This phrase is common. It’s even on the dollar bills used every 

day. The U.S. Declara-on of Independence described God as the 

Creator and stated that human rights are what the Creator has given 

us. All U.S. government officials, including the president and judges, say 

“So help me God” when they are sworn in. The most common ending 

in presiden-al speeches is “God bless America.” The Pledge of 

Allegiance recited in public schools describes the United States as “one 

na-on under God.”

Some of these tradi-ons have lasted for more than two hundred years, 

almost as long as the history of the United States since its founding. But 

in the past 60 years, they have been constantly challenged by 

communist followers.

One na-onal lawyers associa-on aims to remove the Ten 

Commandments from public display across the United States. The most 

famous case occurred in Montgomery, Alabama. In 2001, the 

associa-on called for the removal of a slate bearing the Ten 

Commandments that was located in the rotunda of the state court. 

They found a judge appointed by the Democra-c president of the -me 

to hear the case. In a 76-page verdict, the judge ruled in favor of the 

lawyers associa-on. The specifics of the ruling may sound ridiculous. 

For example, the judge claimed that the “solemn ambience of the 

rotunda,” the frescoes behind the slate, and the atmosphere created 



by a picture window featuring a waterfall cons-tuted sufficient reason 

to have the Ten Commandments removed. The judge also said that the 

slate’s “sloping top” resembled an open Bible and gave viewers cause 

to “feel as though the State of Alabama is advancing, endorsing, 

favoring or preferring, Chris-anity.” [18]

This is neither the beginning nor the end of the story. As early as 1980, 

the Supreme Court had banned the Ten Commandments from being 

displayed in public schools. This decision catalyzed an overall 

movement across the country to have the Ten Commandments 

removed from public view. In Utah, the ACLU even offered a reward to 

anyone willing to report those plaques and slates that had not yet been 

taken down. [19]

One U.S. Circuit Court ruled on June 26, 2002, that public schools are 

prohibited from holding “sworn oaths” because they included the 

words “under God.” This decision was later overturned by the Supreme 

Court on June 14, 2004. [20]

This is an ongoing legal ba8le. The American na-onal anthem, na-onal 

mo8o, Pledge of Allegiance, school prayers, and the like are under 

siege by atheists and leQist ac-vists.

Here, a brief explana-on is necessary to clarify that “God,” as used 

above, was a general reference to the divine, or the “Creator” 

men-oned in the Declara-on of Independence. Each religion has its 

own understanding and recogni-on of the Creator. Therefore, the word 

“God” itself does not promote a par-cular religion or violate the 

cons-tu-onal amendments of the United States. In a na-on of deep 



faith, the rise of an extreme movement a8emp-ng to prohibit public 

praise of God reflects the extent to which the devil has penetrated the 

field of law.  

Altering the Spirit of the Cons-tu-on: Interpreta-on and Case Law

In the draQing of the U.S. Cons-tu-on, the Founding Fathers 

established the separa-on of powers, with the judicial branch originally 

having the least power. Congress (the legisla-ve branch) is responsible 

for passing laws, the President (the execu-ve branch) is responsible for 

governance according to those execu-ng and enforcing laws, and the 

Supreme Court (the judicial branch) has neither the power to pass laws 

nor to govern.

While the Supreme Court was hearing a case concerning the Pledge of 

Allegiance, polls indicated that 90 percent of Americans supported 

retaining the phrase “under God.” In the House of Representa-ves, 

there were 416 votes in favor of reten-on to just three against. [21] In 

the Senate, the result was 99 votes to zero. [22] The Congressional 

decision reflected the genuine opinion of the American public.

As elected representa-ves of the people, members of Congress and the 

president serve terms that range from two to six years before another 

elec-on is held. As long as the public and mainstream society is guided 

by divine standards of morality, the extent to which the president and 

members of Congress can fall toward the leQ is limited. For example, if 

mainstream society is against same-sex marriage, it will be difficult for 

a congressman or senator to support it. If these poli-cians go against 

public opinion, they risk being voted out of office.



On the other hand, Supreme Court jus-ces don’t need to heed public 

opinion, since the terms they hold are for life. Once appointed, they 

may work for decades. Furthermore, there are only nine jus-ces. It is 

compara-vely easier to influence the decisions made by these nine 

individuals than it is to alter the whole of mainstream opinion.

Judges rule according to the law, and laws are passed or repealed 

based on the Cons-tu-on. Thus in order to change society through 

legisla-on, it is impera-ve to change the Cons-tu-on. In the United 

States, amending the Cons-tu-on requires support from two-thirds of 

Congress, and three-quarters of the states. These strict measures make 

it difficult to amend the Cons-tu-on outright.

The progressives’ strategy is therefore not to amend the Cons-tu-on, 

but to change the original meaning of the words in the Cons-tu-on by 

reinterpre-ng them. They regard the Cons-tu-on as a “living” and 

con-nually “evolving” document, and going on precedent set by the 

Supreme Court, encode the views of the LeQ into law. In this way, they 

covertly exert their will over the Cons-tu-on, which is tantamount to 

undermining it.

Divine commandment is no longer the highest principle. The 

Cons-tu-on has taken a heavy bea-ng under the gavels of liberal 

Supreme Court jus-ces. Since Supreme Court rulings are final and must 

be respected by even the president, the judicial branch is taking an 

ever-increasing share of authority among the three branches 

established by the Founding Fathers. In prac-ce, Supreme Court 

jus-ces have acquired par-al legisla-ve and even execu-ve powers.



Liberal Supreme Court jus-ces have brought a number of 

consequences to American society that are severe and difficult to 

remedy. As things stand, the Supreme Court can, through case 

hearings, order the removal of the Ten Commandments from public 

schools and spaces, rewrite criminal procedures, raise taxes, recognize 

the right to abor-on and same-sex marriage, allow the publica-on and 

display of pornography, and so on.

The growing supremacy of the judiciary combined with the ruling of 

liberal judges has given the specter of communism an important tool 

for achieving its designs.

Promo-ng Obscene Content in the Name of Freedom

The 1960s was an era of deep transforma-on across American society. 

LeQ-wing students drove the an--war movement, rock-and-roll, hippie 

culture, the feminist movement, sexual libera-on, and other an--

tradi-onal currents, raising chaos throughout the country.

The chief jus-ce of the Supreme Court in this period was the liberal Earl 

Warren. During Warren’s term as chief jus-ce, the Supreme Court 

made very influen-al and far-reaching rulings. This included the 

prohibi-on of prayers in public school [23] and the allowance of 

publica-ons featuring sexually explicit material. [24]

In her book The Supremacists: The Tyranny of Judges and How to Stop 

It, scholar Phyllis Schlafly provided sta-s-cs showing that from 1966 to 

1970, the Supreme Court made 34 rulings that overruled lower level 



court decisions to prohibit obscene content. [25] The Supreme Court’s 

rulings were not signed, and majority consisted of just one or two lines. 

Put another way, even the jus-ces themselves didn’t bother to 

ra-onalize their decisions.

In 1966, Hollywood liQed its restric-ons on showing obscene content in 

film. A profusion of various types of pornographic works soon followed, 

and today they have saturated every corner of society.

The First Amendment of the Cons-tu-on guarantees freedom of 

speech. It was intended to mean the right to express poli-cal opinions, 

not to manufacture and disseminate pornography.

Legalizing Drug Abuse

As the world got ready to welcome the new year on December 31, 

2017, CNN broadcast a piece of footage with mul-ple shots of a female 

reporter smoking marijuana. Visibly under the influence, she appeared 

disoriented and unaware of her surroundings. The broadcast received 

widespread cri-cism. [26]

In 1996, California became the first U.S. state to legalize marijuana as a 

prescrip-on drug, and many states soon followed suit. By 2012, 

Colorado and Washington legalized marijuana for “recrea-onal use,” 

that is, they legalized drug abuse. In these two states, plan-ng, 

manufacturing, and selling marijuana to adults is completely legal. It 

has also been legalized in California. In June 2018, the Canadian 

government announced that marijuana use would become legal 

na-onwide in the near future.



Aside from causing serious damage to the human body, drugs are 

psychologically addic-ng. Once dependent, people can abandon all 

moral inhibi-ons in order to obtain more of the drug. On the other 

hand, those who support legalizing marijuana believe as long as 

marijuana can be obtained legally, that would be an effec-ve way to 

reduce drug trafficking. They say that legaliza-on allows stricter 

regula-on over the drug, and accordingly a reduc-on in drug-related 

crime.

By legalizing drugs, many governments an-cipate saving billions of 

dollars in revenue. But it’s not hard to see that as greater numbers of 

people become addicts, lose their desire to work, and suffer poor 

health, produc-vity will fall, and the aggregate wealth created by 

society will shrink. It is self-evident that legalizing drugs cannot 

increase government revenue in the long term.

Furthermore, judgment of right or wrong shouldn’t be based on 

economic profit, but on divine standards. Tradi-onal morality sees the 

human form as sacred and created in divine likeness. Western religions 

believe the body is the “temple of the Holy Ghost,” while in the East, it 

was believed that the body could improve through cul-va-on to 

become a Buddha or a Tao. Drug abuse, then, is an act of desecra-on.

According to a report by the Los Angeles Times, one of the important 

figures lobbying for the legaliza-on of marijuana in the United States is 

a wealthy progressive. [27] In March 2017, six senators wrote le8ers to 

the U.S. State Department reques-ng that this individual be 



inves-gated for using his founda-on to promote progressivism abroad 

and subvert conserva-ve governments. [28]

The legaliza-on of drugs is an addi-onal step in making people lose 

their inhibi-ons and cut them off them from the divine. As society 

experiences turmoil and economic downturns, condi-ons arise for 

communists to establish poli-cal power.  

Legalizing Same-Sex Marriage

The book of Genesis describes the destruc-on of Sodom. One of the 

crimes the doomed city’s residents commi8ed was homosexuality. This 

is the origin of the term “sodomy,” meaning sexual rela-ons between 

men. Those with basic knowledge of the Bible would know that 

homosexuality goes against the will of God.  

In June 2015, the Supreme Court ruled in a 5-4 decision that same-sex 

marriage is a right guaranteed by the Cons-tu-on. [29] When the 

ruling was passed, the U.S. president at the -me changed the banner 

on the White House’s official Twi8er account to the rainbow flag in 

support of LGBT rights. The Supreme Court’s ruling prohibited the 14 

states that banned same-sex marriage from enforcing these laws.  

In August 2015, a Rowan County, Kentucky, clerk refused to issue 

marriage cer-ficates for same-sex couples due to her beliefs. She was 

later jailed for five days since she had defied a U.S. federal court order 

to issue the documents. [30] In fact, the court had violated her 

cons-tu-onal right to freedom of belief.



When the Supreme Court ruled in favor of legalizing same-sex 

marriage, former governor of Arkansas and former Republican 

presiden-al candidate Mike Huckabee called it  “judicial tyranny.” [31]

Cons-tu-onal lawyer and scholar Phyllis Schlafly listed nine methods 

judges use to undermine social morality. They rewrite the Cons-tu-on, 

censor acknowledgment of God, redefine marriage, undermine U.S. 

sovereignty, promote pornography, support feminism, handicap law 

enforcement, interfere with elec-ons, and impose taxes. [32]

As of 2017, 25 countries and territories have officially acknowledged or 

accepted same-sex marriage, including developed Western countries 

such as the United States, the United Kingdom, France, Germany, 

Spain, Norway, Denmark, Finland, Sweden, Portugal, Belgium, 

Australia, New Zealand, and Canada. This is a disturbing development. 

The law has the power to reinforce morality or influence its movement 

in a new direc-on. To legalize behavior that deviates from tradi-onal 

moral values is the same as having the government and laws train the 

people to betray morality and disobey God’s commandments.

Under the influence of poli-cal correctness, cri-cism of the chaos that 

our society finds itself in—whether from the people, civil associa-ons, 

or religious groups in par-cular—can be easily escalated to the level of 

poli-cs or law, and result in restric-ons on free speech or other 

punishments. Following the legaliza-on of immoral behavior, any 

comments or cri-cisms on related issues are oQen accused of viola-ng 

laws, such as those concerning gender discrimina-on. The law has 

been twisted into a means of strangling people’s ability to make moral 



judgments. It is essen-ally promo-ng homosexuality and encouraging 

people to give themselves to endless desire and degeneracy.

Doing Away With Personal Responsibility

Tradi-onal religions emphasize the importance of personal 

accountability. In the Bible, the book of Ezekiel uses father and son as a 

parable to depict good and bad examples. Though they are father and 

son, they bear the consequences of their respec-ve conduct and are 

not personally responsible for each other’s ac-ons. As the Bible says, 

“For whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.” The Chinese 

believe that goodness begets goodness and that evil will be punished, 

which states the same principle.

Liberty means responsibility. A person has the right and freedom to 

choose his ideas, speech, and ac-ons. He also needs to be responsible 

for his own choices. Once a person has commi8ed a crime, he should 

be punished accordingly. This is the principle of jus-ce. Liberal judges, 

however, encourage people to shirk their responsibili-es and shiQ 

accountability to prevailing social condi-ons, such as their economic or 

racial background, physical and mental health, educa-on, and other 

demographic parameters, allowing criminals to escape legal 

punishment.

d. Restric-ng Law Enforcement

Under liberal influence, many judges or legisla-ve agencies deliberately 

curtail the legi-mate power of law enforcement, effec-vely turning a 

blind eye to crime. The communist specter’s aim in doing this is to 



paralyze the state apparatus in order to s-r up social turmoil, which in 

turn creates excuses either for the expansion of government, or the 

necessary condi-ons for a coup or revolu-on.

Many states have passed far-leQ laws, a typical example being the 

“sanctuary state” act. Among other provisions, a sanctuary state 

prohibits federal officials from arres-ng illegal immigrants in local 

prisons, including those with outstanding warrants for their arrest. 

Local police are barred from coopera-ng with federal agents to enforce 

immigra-on laws.

This poses a serious security risk for the public. In July 2015, illegal 

immigrant Jose Ines Garcia Zarate shot and killed a young woman who 

was walking along Fisherman’s Wharf in San Francisco. Zarate had a 

history of crime: He had been charged with seven felonies involving 

drugs and robbery, and possession of weaponry, and had been 

deported five -mes. When San Francisco passed its sanctuary city law, 

Zarate was released from custody and evaded the federal immigra-on 

authori-es who had been demanding his sixth deporta-on.

When a criminal stands trial, extremely strict standards are placed on 

the prosecu-on. This is ostensibly to protect the legi-mate rights of the 

suspect, but oQen the result is that criminals are able to take advantage 

of loopholes in the law. Cunning suspects, or those who enjoy status or 

privileges, those who understand the law and regula-ons, or those 

who hire capable a8orneys, can drag out the legal process at great cost 

to the judicial system. Even guilty suspects can be very hard to bring to 

jus-ce.



Influenced by the spread of “sexual libera-on,” verdicts in cases 

involving sex crimes oQen cite findings in recent research to argue that 

the damage caused by the abuse is li8le or nonexistent. Many cases 

have been resolved by reducing the sentences of sexual predators. [33]    

Many ordinary criminals have had their original sentences reduced as 

well, owing to budget shortages or on account of prisoners’ rights. The 

real mo-va-on, though, is poli-cal correctness—to weaken the power 

of the law, disturb social order, and pave the road for further 

expansion of government.

For the law to be fair, it must administer strict punishment to those 

who commit unpardonable crimes. Since an-quity, murder was 

punishable by death. But today, some countries and territories have 

abolished capital punishment on such the grounds of humanity, 

tolerance, or a supposed respect for life.

Under the influence of twisted liberalism and progressivism, some 

people give undue weight to prisoners’ rights—no ma8er the severity 

of the crime—while remaining strangely silent regarding the vic-ms. If 

a murderer is fed and housed by taxpayer money, his loss of freedom is 

hardly a fair trade for the death of the vic-m and the trauma it causes 

to loved ones.

Many researchers in the United States have found that capital 

punishment is effec-ve in deterring crime. David Muhlhausen, senior 

policy analyst in The Heritage Founda-on, tes-fied in front of the 



Senate Judiciary Commi8ee in 2007 that capital punishment has a 

deterrent effect and can save lives.

In the 1990s, three professors, including Paul Rubin at Emory 

University, examined 20 years of crime sta-s-cs from 3,000 ci-es and 

towns across the United States and concluded that “each execu-on 

results, on average, in eighteen fewer murders.” [34]

Even scholars who are against capital punishment must concede that it 

has a deterrent effect.

By pushing the concepts of freedom and legality to extremes, the devil 

has distorted the law and robbed it of its sanc-ty.

e. Using Foreign Laws to Weaken US Sovereignty

When liberal judges can’t find wording in the U.S. Cons-tu-on to 

support their personal opinions, they use laws passed in other 

countries to sustain their arguments.

For instance, in the case of Lawrence v. Texas (2003), a judge wanted to 

repeal a Texas statute “banning consen-ng homosexual adults from 

engaging in sexual acts,” but could not find anything from the 

Cons-tu-on to support his case. He then quoted an “authorita-ve 

agency” outside of the United States as saying that homosexuality was 

“an integral part of human freedom in many other countries,” and 

successfully repealed the law. This case resulted in repeals of similar 

statutes in 13 other states.



Communist thought has spread around the world in different forms. 

The socialist trend throughout Asia and Europe is plain to see, and it 

has great influence in Africa and La-n America as well. Countries such 

as Zimbabwe and Venezuela are socialist countries in all but name. 

Even Canada is not free of its influence.

Commerce and globaliza-on have brought the United States into closer 

connec-on with other countries. In order to introduce elements of 

socialism domes-cally, liberal judges leverage the excuse of conforming 

to interna-onal conven-on and then use case law to alter the spirit of 

the Cons-tu-on. As leader of the free world, if even the United States 

cannot maintain basic tradi-onal standards, the en-re globe will be lost 

to communism.

4. Restoring the Spirit of the Law

Today, the law has been turned against the divine teachings that 

originally inspired it. Legality has become the method the devil uses to 

trample upon the moral founda-on of human society, bringing it to the 

brink of destruc-on.

An--tradi-onal and immoral legisla-on has weakened the ability of the 

law to maintain social order, leaving the expansion of state power as 

the only “solu-on” to the malaise.

De Tocqueville, the French thinker, cau-oned that dictatorship was the 

only means of government that could bring people together in a 

society devoid of faith. Today’s perversion of the law is eroding 

tradi-onal beliefs and driving society toward tyranny.   



Should the devil succeed in obtaining full control of the law, it would 

prove a powerful weapon in the corrup-on of humanity. Under such 

circumstances, people would be leQ with only two op-ons: either to 

refuse to follow the authori-es, or to betray their morality in order to 

comply with the degenerate laws. The former would mean the 

destruc-on of law in prac-ce, for as jurist Harold Berman put it, “The 

law must be believed in; otherwise, it exists in name only.” The la8er 

op-on entails a slippery slope of moral decline, crea-ng a downward 

cycle in which the law and the state of society compete in a race to 

reach rock bo8om. In either case, society at large would have no way 

out of this demonic vortex.

The 1958 book The Naked Communist lists 45 goals pursued by the 

Communist Party to infiltrate and undermine the United States. Seven 

of them concern the legal system. [37]

The 16th goal consists of using the court’s technical decisions to 

weaken important U.S. ins-tu-ons by claiming that their conduct 

infringes upon public rights.

The 24th goal is to abolish all laws restric-ng indecent content by 

portraying them as censorship that violates free speech and 

expression.   

The 29th is to challenge the Cons-tu-on as flawed, obsolete, or 

incompa-ble with interna-onal prac-ce.



The 33rd is to abolish all laws and legisla-ons that interfere with 

Communist Party opera-ons.

The 38th goal is to make it legal for non-police agents to carry out 

arrests. All behavioral problems are to be delegated to mental health 

workers.

The 39th is to wrest control over the field of psychiatry and impose 

mental health laws to control individuals who don’t accept communist 

aims.

The 45th goal is to abolish the Connally Reserva-on, also known as the 

Connally Amendment. This regula-on gives the United States the right 

to favor domes-c jurisdic-on over rulings by interna-onal courts. The 

purpose of this goal is to prevent the United States from protec-ng its 

domes-c sovereignty and instead to have interna-onal bodies such as 

the World Court overrule the U.S. judiciary.

Comparing the goals listed above with what has already been 

implemented, it is apparent that communism is well-placed to con-nue 

undermining U.S. law and jus-ce.

Be it state-sponsored policies of hatred in countries controlled by 

communist regimes, or regula-on in Western countries where 

communist ideology has eroded the legisla-ve and judicial ins-tu-ons, 

in both cases the target is the spirit of the law—that is, reverence for 

the divine and tradi-onal morality.



If we are unable to maintain the moral standards dictated by divine 

commandment as our criterion for recognizing ul-mate good and evil, 

then we are doomed to lose our judicial independence to the 

communist specter. Agents under the influence of communism will use 

the law to suppress the righteous and promote the wicked—

unwiTngly execu-ng the specter’s plans to exterminate humanity. 

There is li8le -me leQ to reverse this trend.


